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Solve each problem.

1) For the school bake sale Gwen made thirty cupcakes. If she sold fifteen of them and then
made forty-eight more, how many cupcakes would she have?

2) At the fair there were twenty-six people in line for the bumper cars. If twenty of them got
tired of waiting and left and thirty-eight more got in line, how many people would be in
line?

3) A florist had forty-three roses. If she sold nineteen of them and then later picked seven
more, how many roses would she have?

4) Roger had twenty-one dollars in January. By March he had spent ten dollars. If he got
another six dollars from his mom, how much money would he have?

5) Carol picked thirty-six carrots from her garden. If she threw out twenty of them and then
picked thirty more the next day, how many carrots would she have total?

6) A waiter had forty-one customers to wait on. If sixteen customers left and he got another
nineteen customers, how many customers would he have?

7) In fourth grade there were thirty-two students at the start of the year. During the year
eleven students left and seventeen new students came to school. How many students were
in fourth grade at the end?

8) Adam had forty-six dollars. At the store he spent $thirty-six on a new game. If he got
another forty-two dollars for his allowance, how much money does he have now?

9) For Halloween Haley scored eleven pieces of candy. She ate seven pieces the first night
and then her sister gave her three more pieces. How many pieces of candy does Haley
have now?

10) Robin was playing a video game and had forty-two lives. In a hard part of the game she
lost twenty-seven lives. If she got forty-four more lives in the next level, how many lives
would she have?

Answers

1. 63

2. 44

3. 31

4. 17

5. 46

6. 44

7. 38

8. 52

9. 7

10. 59
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1) For the school bake sale Gwen made 30 cupcakes. If she sold 15 of them and then made 48
more, how many cupcakes would she have?

2) At the fair there were 26 people in line for the bumper cars. If 20 of them got tired of
waiting and left and 38 more got in line, how many people would be in line?

3) A florist had 43 roses. If she sold 19 of them and then later picked 7 more, how many roses
would she have?

4) Roger had 21 dollars in January. By March he had spent 10 dollars. If he got another 6
dollars from his mom, how much money would he have?

5) Carol picked 36 carrots from her garden. If she threw out 20 of them and then picked 30
more the next day, how many carrots would she have total?

6) A waiter had 41 customers to wait on. If 16 customers left and he got another 19
customers, how many customers would he have?

7) In fourth grade there were 32 students at the start of the year. During the year 11 students
left and 17 new students came to school. How many students were in fourth grade at the
end?

8) Adam had 46 dollars. At the store he spent $36 on a new game. If he got another 42 dollars
for his allowance, how much money does he have now?

9) For Halloween Haley scored 11 pieces of candy. She ate 7 pieces the first night and then
her sister gave her 3 more pieces. How many pieces of candy does Haley have now?

10) Robin was playing a video game and had 42 lives. In a hard part of the game she lost 27
lives. If she got 44 more lives in the next level, how many lives would she have?

Answers

1. 63

2. 44

3. 31

4. 17

5. 46

6. 44

7. 38

8. 52

9. 7

10. 59
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